
Master Resource List 
Gathered 2011 from Marketing for Romance Writers group members 
 
Kayelle Allen 
http://www.coffeetimeromance.com/board/index.php Coffee Time Romance 
Forums Theme for 2011, The Year of the Reader, geared toward active reader 
involvement. There are things to do every day, and many chances for authors to 
interact. 
http://savvyauthors.com Exactly what it says. This site is for the savvy author and 
for those who want to become one. Articles, classes, you name it, it's here. 
http://www.romancejunkies.com/services.html Romance Junkies offers free and 
paid services for authors 
http://www.knowyourbrand.com/kyb/index.php/category/authors Articles by Jenn 
Stark, owner of Know Your Brand 
http://www.goodreads.com See what your friends are reading. Keep track of what 
you've read and organize your books into virtual bookshelves. Join a book club to 
discuss your books. 
http://tagmybookonamazon.wordpress.com/ The top books on Amazon are not 
based on sales (at least for now), but rather by how many times customers tag 
them with the same term. Tag other authors' books in return for tags on yours. 
http://www.theromancestudio.com/advertise.php  
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/AuthorsAgainstE-BookTheft/ Place to learn how 
to defend yourself from ebook pirates, how to handle them, and what to do next 
http://copyrightalliance.org/ Protecting, educating, lobbying, and guiding authors 
and publishers in protecting copyrights 
http://theromancereviews.com Author page and books can be created, reviews, 
links to buy, and easy interaction with readers 
 
* * * * * 
Kissa Starling 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/AvoidWritersHellChatters/join Avoid Writer's Hell 
http://www.desdmona.com/todo.php The Fish Tank 
http://www.romancedivas.com Romance Divas 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/novelsisterhood/ Novel Sisterhood 
http://pred-ed.com/pubwarn.htm Preditors & Editors 
http://absolutewrite.com/ Absolute Write Forum 
http://www.coffeetimeromance.com/ Coffee Time Romance  
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/sapphicplanet/join Sapphic Planet 
http://www.erotica-readers.com/ERA/index.htm Erotic Readers and Writers 
Association 
* * * * * 
Janice Seagraves 
http://romance.fictionfactor.com/links.html Romance Author-Support Groups 
Resources for Romance Readers 
http://www.romancebookpromotion.com/romancebookpromotion/authorpromo/su



pportservices.asp  
http://www.norwalkplus.com/nwk/information/nwsnwk/publish/Local_2/NCC_offer
s_course_on_Writing_and_Marketing_the_Romance_Novel1514.shtml  
Marketing the Romance Novel By Norwalk Community College ... writing skills, 
market trends, selling to editors and agents and author support. 
http://www.likesbooks.com/avon2009.html Avon's marketing  
http://theromanceclub.com/ romance novel reviews, romance news, romance 
features, romance author and romance author websites 
http://www.examiner.com/publishing-industry-in-washington-dc/candice-poarch-
local-kimani-romance-author-tours-to-support-her-latest-release  Candice 
Poarch, local Kimani Romance author 
http://www.smashwords.com/profile/view/ppromotionals Marketing & PR; 
Personal Finance; Small Business; Stock Market; Careers, Smashwords - About 
Jo-Anne Vandermeulen 
http://romancewriterwebsite.com/ Professional Online Network Support 
*Marketing tips for writers 
http://www.caridad.com/2008/03/04/tuesday-tips-marketing-for-writers/  
branding/marketing expertise 
* * * * * 
Anna Taylor Sweringen 
http://www.writerinterrupted.com Writer Interrupted - site for writers of Christian 
fiction who keep writing even though their lives interrupt their writing : - ) 
http://singletitles.com Single Titles, promo site for single title stories 
http://www.writeattitude.net The Write Attitude, inspiration for writers 
http://www.acfw.com ACFW - American Christian Fiction Writers - a site for 
readers, writers and publishers of inspirational fiction 
http://www.fictionfactor.com Fiction Factor - ezine dedicated solely to the craft of 
writing fiction 
http://www.writing-world.com Writing World.com - articles on writing and 
promotion 
http://www.forwriters.com/ links to writing markets, forums, groups, reference 
sites  
http://www.rosescoloredglasses.com Rose Colored Glasses -  this site offers 
one-on-one assistance understanding the basics of writing, group workshops on 
creating the saleable manuscript. My favorite resource is their 31 days to a more 
productive writer calendar - 
http://www.rosescoloredglasses.com/DecNews05.htm 
http://www.shortstorygroup.com site for writers of short stories and poetry 
http://www.margielawson.com Margie Lawson - her newsletter does in-depth 
analysis of published authors to illustrate strong, original writing voices 
http://www.breakintofiction.com Break Into Fiction - a site maintained by my 
mentor, Mary Buckham updated with industry articles and interviews 
http://ninc.com Novelists, Inc. - a site established for multi-pubbed novelists. I 
read the romance blog topics. 
http://buildbuzz.blogspot.com/ Sandra Beckwith's blog, national publicist how tos 
and advice. Books on publicity. 



* * * * * 
Bianca Sommerland 
http://www.demonloversbooksandmore.com/ Review sites for books with fallen 
angel and demon characters or themes 
http://www.parajunkee.com/ a promotion/review spot for books, movies and 
anything else that might be of interest to this generation that is obsessed with the 
fanged, furred, and wingy. 
* * * * * 
Barbara Edwards 
http://www.star-crossedromance.blogspot.com/ A discussion on Fantasy, 
Futuristic and Paranormal Romance, reviews, interviews, updates 
http://www.michelezurlo.com/ aka The Steam Room. Erotica, plus regular fiction 
too good to pass up. Interviews with authors, contests. 

Resource List Author Promo Sites 
Note: The final list will be a combination of four weeks worth of research, and will 
be sorted by type, i.e., publisher, reviewers, blogs, grammar, promo, etc. 
Contributors will also be listed with their websites. I anticipate putting the 
document in both rtf and pdf formats. Each week will have a separate topic, and 
all will be combined at the end of class and will be available for members of 
MFRW to download and share. 
 
* * * * * 
Listed in order received. (Note: not all authors provided website info. If yours is 
not listed, please email me to correct the info at  
MFRW-Author-Newsletter-owner@yahoogroups.com/  
MFRW-Author-Newsletter-ownerATyahoogroupsDOTcom) 
 

Kayelle Allen 
http://twitter.com/kayelleallen/editors This is a list of editors whom I follow on 
Twitter. 
http://jakonrath.blogspot.com/ A Newbie's Guide to Publishing. Blog by JA 
Konrath 
http://promo-reminder.blogspot.com A listing of places that want author goodies 
(conventions, book fairs, etc.), and lists of contests for authors. 
http://www.coffeetimeromance.com/board/calendar.php?c=1 Coffee Time 
Romance's calendar of events. Authors can add their own contests, chats, and 
events 
http://tagmybookonamazon.wordpress.com/what-is-tagging/ Authors post info on 
their books, include three-four tags they would like to have others check on their 
book's Amazon page, and in return, tag books for other authors. Increases 
visibility and sales ranking. 
http://bit.ly/ and http://tinyurl.com/ Bitly and Tinyurl both change very long tags 
(such as purchase links) into smaller ones that don't break in email or on 
groups/forums. Both can create customized links. 



http://www.morguefile.com/archive/ Need a royalty-free, no cost picture for a 
video or ad? This is an excellent source with good, clear photos. 
http://blog.publishedandprofitable.com A step-by-step guide to planning, writing, 
promoting, and profiting from a book 
http://www.beneaththecover.com/ A unique insider’s view of the inner workings of 
how books start from a concept and end up in your hands. 
http://tinyurl.com/26oxv2s Article on how to get your Facebook page to show up 
in the Facebook News Feed (found on Beneath the Cover). 
http://theromancestudio.com Review site which also provides specialized pages, 
blogs, and active Yahoo groups for various heat levels. Low cost "featured 
author" status, which provides superior opportunities to blog, hold contests, take 
part in giveaways, release parties, and holiday-themed events. Inside scoop on 
special sales for members, with highly reduced prices (i.e., 2 [or 3] for price of 1 
specials) 
http://romancejunkies.com Review site with active Yahoo group, "featured 
author" status, holiday-themed events, and other contests. Ongoing giveaway 
program for author promo goodies (you send them buttons, pens, postcards, 
bookmarks, etc. and they ensure they go out to readers) 
http://www.coffeetimeromance.com/board/index.php Forum where authors can 
have a free forum page, teach and attend webinars, take part in monthly 
programs, and interact with readers. Completely moderated and well run. 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/romancelivesforever/ Yahoo group which allows 
authors to promote books, contests, blog info, hold chats, and interface with 
readers. 
http://romancelivesforever.blogspot.com/ Blog featuring multiple guest authors 
each month, offers spots for blog tours, book releases, and gives special 
consideration for holiday-themed books during their season of importance. Often 
booked three to six months in advance, so ask early. Postings are automatically 
generated on Facebook. 
http://networkedblogs.com Joining this lets your blog postings show automatically 
on your Facebook page, and the pages of all those who belong to 
NetWorkedBlogs. Great visibility with no work. 
http://lisabetsarai.blogspot.com/2011/01/using-reviews-for-marketing.html A good 
blog article on using reviews and how to store them. Great reading. 
 
* * * * * 

Anna Taylor Sweringen 
Novel Sisterhood http://groups.yahoo.com/group/novelsisterhood/ promo group 
that hosts publisher chats, genre specific excerpt days, author contest and blog 
announcements 
Coffee Time Romance - www.coffeetimeromance.com - romance review site that 
offers free reads, chats, contests 
SORMAG An online guide for readers and writers of multi-cultural literature. They 
have a facebook fan page and blog. http://www.facebook.com/pages/SORMAGs-
Fan-Page/129490260421107 http://sormaggoodies.blogspot.com/ 



Author Island http://www.authorisland.com/ they post author interviews, book 
trailers, contests,  
Love Romances cafe - http://groups.yahoo.com/group/LoveRomancesCafe/ 
yahoo promo group for readers and authors of romance.  
Inspirational Romance Writers http://inspirationalromancewriters.com promo site 
for inspirational romance writers 
Sandra Beckwith Build Book Buzz http://www.buildbookbuzz.com/ I've picked up 
a lot of promo tips from her newsletter  
Cynthia Sterling aka Cindi Myers Market Newsletter Her newsletter lists who's 
buying what, interviews with romance publishers after national RWA conference - 
http://www.cindimyersmarketnews.wordpress.com 
I regularly check my publishers' author promo loops for scheduled chats on 
review sites, blog guest requests, blog tour invites. 
 
* * * * * 

Christine London 
http://s118.photobucket.com/ Place to store and access photos 
http://bookaholicsromancebookclub.web.officelive.com/default.aspx Bay area 
readers group that have been most supportive of me 
http://bookaholicsromancebookclub.web.officelive.com/default.aspx agent 
present author, great informational blog about writing and the industry 
http://pimpmynovel.blogspot.com/ insider "eric' in the sales dept of a big 
publisher—blog 
http://www.romancenovelcovers.com/romance-cover-images.htm Romance 
cover model Jimmy Thomas sells images for covers 
http://www.nanowrimo.org National Novel Writing Month site – participation has 
inspired three novels from me… 
http://www.bbcamerica.com/content/141/dictionary.jsp access to Briticisms 
http://museituppublishing.blogspot.com/ my publisher's blog written by authors for 
readers and authors 
http://museithot.blogspot.com/ Hot division of my pub's blog 
http://themuseonlinewritersconference.com/forum/ yearly online FREE writer's 
conference. A wealth of info, interaction and connection with industry 
professionals 
http://viviane-brentanos.blogspot.com/ Contemporary Romance author and my 
critique partner's blog 
http://www.readerscircle.org/index.html Locate indie bookstores and reader's 
groups 
 
* * * * * 

Rachel Smith 
http://www.epicauthors.com/ Kayelle mentioned EPIC (Electronically Published 
Internet Connection) but it bears repeating. The organization runs a social list 
and a business list, and both are packed with useful info, references, links etc., 



many from folks who've been in the business since it's inception. The 
organization also runs a well-respected yearly contest. 
http://pred-ed.com/ Preditors and Editors: A guide to publishers and publishing 
services for serious writers since 1997. I don't submit to anybody unless they 
pass this site's okay. 
http://www.hipiers.com/publishing.html they must have at least a neutral rep with 
Piers Anthony. He maintains this comprehensive list of epublisher's information 
and reputations, and has been known to intervene on an author's behalf if 
something obviously nefarious seems to be perpetrated by a publisher. He also 
has some strong recomendations about what should be included in an epub 
contract. So does EPIC, I think. 
http://mundaniapress.blogspot.com/ And finally, a blog written by the aquiring 
editor for one of my publishers, which provides greatly helpful, if bluntly forthright, 
information regarding writing and publishing in general. 
 
And a flash of inspiration re increasing web presence: It's more static than 
dynamic, but we could all create Wikepedia entries for ourselves. 
 
* * * * * 
Allison Knight 
http://marthasbookshelf.blogspot.com 
http://www.scribd.com/ 
http://www.longandshortreviews.com 
http://www.bannersketch.com/ (this one helps you make your own banner) 
http://www.redroom.com 
http://southernsizzleromance.wordpress.com/ Mondays are all about history by a 
great friend of mine. 
http://yougottareadguest.blogspot.com/ Of course, the one written by 
Champagne Authors, 
http://thewritersvineyard.com 
http://mbyerly.blogspot.com/ Adventures in Writing. One of my favorites... She 
gives you all kinds of links, and especially great for Science Fiction and Crime 
 
* * * * * 
Deirdre Savoy 
http://www.mysterywriters.org/ Mystery Writers of America 
http://www.sfwa.org/join-us/who-is-eligible/ Science Fiction Writers of America  
http://romancedivas.com/ Romance Divas 
http://booksquare.com/ Booksquare 
http://www.mediabistro.com/galleycat/ Galleycat 
http://www.mailchimp.com/ Mailchimp great for mailing lists  
http://mjroseblog.typepad.com/buzz_balls_hype/ Buzz Balls and Hype 
http://darkush.blogspot.com/ Steven Barnes 
 
* * * * * 
Karenna Colcroft a/w/a Jo Ramsey 



http://www.absolutewrite.com Absolute Write A wealth of information, plus an 
extremely active message board (the "Water Cooler") with over 11,000 members 
http://romancedivas.com Romance Divas Information and promo/advertising 
opportunities for romance authors, plus a message board 
http://www.rwa.org Romance Writers of America The professional group for 
romance authors 
http://www.verlakay.com Verla Kay A children's author's website, but it's become 
a source of plenty of information about writing, publishing, and marketing. Also 
home of the Blue Boards, the most active online children's/YA authors' message 
board 
http://bittenbybooks.com Bitten By Books A review site, primarily, for paranormal, 
urban fantasy, horror, etc, and romances that fit those genres. Offers a number 
of free and paid promo opportunities for authors 
http://www.scbwi.org Society of Children's Book Writers and Illustrators The 
professional organization for children's/YA authors 
http://www.epicauthors.com EPIC The Electronically Published Internet Coalition. 
A professional group for e-published authors 
http://www.yabookscentral.com YA Books Central A site that reviews, discusses, 
and promotes young adult books. Offers free and paid promo opportunities for 
authors. 
http://www.theromancestudio.com The Romance Studio Reviews, postings, 
promo, etc. for romance authors. Also has the Rainbow Studio for authors of gay 
romance and TRS Blue for authors of erotic romance. 
http://www.teensreadtoo.com Teens Read Too A review site for YA fiction of any 
genre. Also offers a number of free and paid promo opportunities for authors 
 
* * * * * 
Janice Seagraves 
Romance Junkies - http://www.romancejunkies.com 
Romance book reviews, contests, author interviews ans chats, and more. 

Publishers 
Avalon Books http://www.avalonbooks.com/  
Barbour Publishing http://www.barbourbooks.com/ 
Cerriowen Press http://www.cerridwenpress.com/index.asp 
Champagne Books http://www.champagnebooks.com/ 
Changeling Press http://www.changlingpress.com/ 
Dorchester Publications http://www.dorchesterpub.com/ 
eHarlequin http://www.eharlequin.com/cms/index.jhtml 
Hearts on Fire Books http://www.heartsonfirebooks.com/ 
ImaJinn Books http://www.imajinnbooks.com/ 
Medalion Press http://www.medallionpress.com/ 
Moonlit Romance http://www.moonlitromance.com/ 
Mundania Press http://www.mundania.com/ 
New Concepts Publications http://newconceptspublishing.com/ 
Rocky River Romance http://www.rockyriverromance.com/ 



Rogue Publications http://www.rogueromance.net/ 
Sihoutte Books http://www.barbaramcmahon.com/silbooks.htm 
Silver Lake Publications http://www.silverlakepublishing.com/ 
Tigress Press http://www.tigresspress.com/ 
Triskelion Publishing http://www.triskelionpublishing.com/ 
Venus Press http://www.venuspress.com/ 
Vintage Romance Publishing http://vrpublishing.com/index.php 
Vintage Romance Publishing http://www.vrpublishing.com/ 
Whisper Publishing http://scarletpublishing.com/whispers/ 
Wild Horses Press http://www.wildhorsepress.webs.com/ 
Wild Rose Press http://www.thewildrosepress.com/ 

Mags 
http://www.horrorfind.com/ 
http://www.notesfromabarstool.com/ 
http://www.cherrybleeds.com/ 
http://www.tattoohighway.org/ 
http://smokelong.com/home.asp 
http://www.fmam.biz/ 
http://www.undergroundvoices.com/ 
http://www.coscomentertainment.com/ 
http://www.darkecho.com/darkecho/index_old.html 
http://www.pulp.net/ 
http://www.carvezine.com/ 
http://www.pifmagazine.com/ 
http://www.ralan.com/ 
http://www.mamohanraj.com/Writing/litmarket.html 
http://noojournal.com/two.htm 
http://www.thievesjargon.com/content/submissions.php 
http://www.shimmerzine.com/ 
http://darkenergysf.com/ 
http://www.stickmanreview.com/ 
http://www.soulengravings.com/ 
http://www.apexbookcompany.com/ 
http://www.aestheticamagazine.com/ 
http://www.thegreensilkjournal.citymax.com/page/page/2378619.htm 
http://www.darktales.co.uk/ 
http://www.themysteryplace.com/eqmm/ 
http://www.themysteryplace.com/ahmm/ 
http://www.verbsap.com/ 
http://ttapress.com/interzone/ 
http://www.3ammagaz ine.com/poetry/2005/mar/bealmear.html 
http://www.swivelmag.com/ 
http://www.cemeterydance.com/ 
http://www.fictionontheweb.co.uk/ 
http://www.ilrmagazine.net/ 



http://www.skivemagazine.com/ 
http://www.outsiderink.com/05/winter/index.php 
http://www.abctales.com/ 
http://www.ruthiesclub.com/ 
http://www.fromtheasylum.com/interior2.htm 
http://www.tomsvoicemagazine.com/ 
http://www.litro.co.uk/ 
http://www.cometpress.us/guidelines/horroranthology2009.html 
http://www.sottovocemagazine.com/submissionsfull.htm 
Writing/grammar/puncaids 
http://www.spicygreeniguana.com/index.asp 
http://www.acblack.com/Department/Article.asp? article_id= 273&dept_id=8 
http://www.agentquery.com/writer_ hq.aspx 
http://www.gillonaitkenassociates.co.uk/agents.php 
http://www.elizabeththornton.com/getting.html 
http://www.lifehack.org/articles/lifehack/fifty-50-tools-which-can-help-you-in-
writing.html 
http://www.writesight.com/index.php 
http://agentlistingsredroom.blogspot.com/ 
http://www.hatrack.com/writingclass/index.shtml 
http://www.writersdock.co.uk/ 
http://s10.invisionfree.com/Pen_and_Ink_ Club/index.php? 
http://www.critiquecircle.com/about.asp 
http://www.fictionforum.net/readers/book-reviews/five-star-rating-system-14.html 
http://www.firstwriter.com/Agents/agents.cgi 
http://www.allfreeessays.com/essays/Constitutes-Horror-Victorian-Gothic/1108. 
html 
http://www.wordtrip.com/phpBB2/portal.php 
http://www.anotherealm.com/prededitors/pealb.htm 
http://evileditor.blogspot.com/ 
http://www.sfwa.org/writing/chadvce.htm 
http://owl.english.purdue.edu/handouts/grammar/g_comma.html 
http://owl.english.purdue.edu/handouts/index.html 
http://education.yahoo.com/reference/ 
https://www.uwgb.edu/writingcenter/handbook/Comma%20Splices.htm 
http://www.nola.com/haunted/harem/history/history.html 
http://www.chicagomanualofstyle.org/CMS_FAQ/Commas/Commas_questions01
.html 
http://www.unc.edu/depts/wcweb/handouts/commas.html 
http://www.freelancewritersdatabase.co.uk/index.php 
http://www.pantheon.org/ 
http://www.zerotime.com/night/index.html 
http://education.yahoo.com/reference/dictionary/entry/though; 
_ylt=AjdOE6b_oG203y2k7dRgPRKs gMMF 
http://www.grammarbook.com/interactive_quizzes_exercises. asp 
http://grammar.ccc.commnet.edu/grammar/passive.htm 



http://www.askoxford.com/asktheexperts/faq/aboutgrammar/splitinfinitives 
http://www.titlez.com/welcome.aspx 
http://www.kentlaw.edu/academics/lrw/grinker/LwtaCompound_ Adjectives.htm 
http://www.shunn.net/format/story.html 
http://grammartips.homestead.com/caps.html 
http://www.wsu.edu/~brians/errors/parentheses.html 
http://www.sfwa.org/beware/agents.html 
http://www.sfwa.org/writing/agents.htm 
http://grammar.quickanddirtytips.com/grammar-verbification.aspx 
http://www.cliffsnotes.com/WileyCDA/CliffsReviewTopic/The-
Preposition.topicArticleId-28962,articleId-28959.html 
http://www.kimskorner4teachertalk.com/writing/sixtrait/conventions/punctuation.ht
ml#ELLIPSIS 
http://www.worldlingo.com/en/products_ services/worldlingo_translator.html 
http://www.paulnoll.com/Books/Clear-English/English-compound-1.html 
http://catholic.archives.nd.edu/cgi- bin/lookdown.pl?Cum+saxum+ saxorum+In+ 
duersum+montum+ oparum+da% 2C+In+aetibulum+In+quinatum+ Draconis% 
21+ 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bracket#Parentheses_.28_. 29 
http://www.informatics.sussex.ac.uk/department/docs/punctuation/node38.html 
http://www.wsu.edu/~brians/errors/errors.html#errors 
http://www.accu-assist.com/grammar-tips-archive.htm 
http://www.cliches.biz/clichecleaner/index.html 
http://www.fun-with-words.com/etym_example.html# Etymology_ Assassin 
http://englishplus.com/grammar/00000049.htm 
http://grammar.ccc.commnet.edu/GRAMMAR/capitals.htm 
http://www.newanimal.org/ 
http://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/592/01/ 
http://aaupwikiprinceton.edu/index. php/Glossary_ of_Publishing_Terms 
http://londonhousepublishing.com/index.html 
http://www.etymonline.com/index.php?search=gotten&searchmode=phrase 
http://www.wordorigins.org/ 
http://urbanwritersretreat.web.officelive.com/aboutus.aspx 
http://www.libraryonline.com/default.asp?pID=48 
http://www.olympiapublishers.com/authors.php 
http://www.clarityworksonline.com/articles/working-with-words/working-with-
capitalization 
http://www.grammarbook.com/punctuat ion/commas.asp 
http://www.wordle.net/ 
http://www.cvisual.com/film-techniques/writer-action-verb-list.asp 
http://rfptemplates.technologyevaluation.com/List-of-Action-Verbs.html 
http://www.grammaruntied.com//phrases/gerundP.html 
http://www.mcrw.com/lovenotes/participialphrases.htm 
http://www.accu-assist.com/grammar-tips- archive/GrammarTip_punctuation-
and-quotations-marks.htm 
http://www.ehow.com/how_2221287_determine-compound-word-status.html 



http://www.holtuncensored.com/hu/the-ten-mistakes/ 
http://www.eharlequin.com/articlepage.html?articleId=1403&chapter=0 
http://grammar.ccc.commnet.edu/grammar/marks/colon.htm 

Review Sites 
http://www.freewebs.com/strictlyromancereviews/ 
http://www.nightowlromance.com/nightowlromance/reviews/Review.asp?ReviewId=692 
http://www.tcm-ca.com/thanks.html 
http://euroreviews.eu.funpic.de/ 
http://www.theromancestudio.com/reviewsubmissions.php 
http://bluegrassromancereviews.blogspot.com/ 
http://www.twolipsreviews.com/content/ 
http://www.coffeetimeromance.com/board/register.php?a=act&u=3169&i=1700221 

Blogs 
http://midnightseductionsauthors.blogspot.com/ 
http://www.mamawriters.com/blog/ 
http://www.debrakay 
 
* * * * * 
Cherise Sinclair 
https://authorcentral.amazon.com/gp/landing --- place to list books & bio on 
Amazon; 
http://mjroseblog.typepad.com/buzz_balls_hype/ -- marketing information 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Promotion_Loop_Schedule/ -- Schedules for 
yahoo groups allowing book promo 
http://www.amazon.com/gp/communities/search/ -- You can search for your 
name or books and see if they're being discussed, or search out discussions of 
books in your genre and...very tactfully/carefully...add to the discussion. I confine 
myself to just answering questions about my books if they come up.  
http://www.savvyauthors.com/vb/content.php -- other writers, but has a multitude 
of free articles on various subjects, including marketing; You can also add 
articles/blogs to increase your visibility.  
http://forums.romancedivas.com/ -- forums to get questions answered, also has 
promo area;  
http://ping.fm/ -- send out a tweet-sized message to many social networks at 
once & can schedule when they go out. 
http://marketingwithheart.blogspot.com/ -- CJ Lyons blog on marketing; she has 
links to a ton of free stuff and interesting websites for promo.  
 
* * * * * 
Dee Ann Williamson (no website given) 
http://mashable.com/ - This is a social trend website and keeps you up to date on 
what's hot on the internet 
http://hubpages.com/ - This is a website where you can write brief articles about 
what you know, share with others, hone your craft and earn money. 



http://writeitsideways.com/ - This is a motivational writing website that I go to 
frequently because many times I get writers' block 
http://www.agentquery.com/resource_ww.aspx Information for writers, agents, 
resources and publishing 
http://romancedivas.com/ - A site I want to build relationships with other authors 
and someday I can blog and chat when my first novel is pubbed 
http://www.writingforward.com/ - Another website for authors; prompts, exercises, 
etc. 
http://www.romancejunkies.com/mainpage.html - Many of my favorite authors are 
listed; I follow what contests are available; what may be trends. 
http://www.goodreads.com/ - I follow this website to find out what everyone is 
reading; and I am trying to extend my reading library since I mainly read 
contemporary. 
Facebook/Writers Boot Camp – They are always motivational and give you the 
kick in the pants that is very much needed 
http://podcast.mbirgin.com/70614/harlequinmeettheeditors.aspx#divPlayer -- This 
site has podcasts featuring Harlequin Editors and what they look for; very 
insightful 


